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~~ speedway sold,
:renovatio~promised

.. .-:'Eiy Brit Fryer
.Montgomery Advertiser

:..·Mon·tgomery Speedway
U.S.A., the oldest asphalt oval
in Alabama, may now have <1':
~{ufure tomatch its legendary
~raciIigpast. . ... '.
, ·JohIt Huffman," a ·50-Year~'
old retired military officer
from Columbia, S.C., closed
the deal Friday to buy the II
2-mile track outside the Capi--
tal City. He plans on invest-
ing roughly $1 million for sig-
nificant improvements.
Montgomery's Allen Dan-

.. iels was the former owner .
The track will be renamed

Montgomery Motor Speed-
way and Huffman hopes to
open the season April 17. If
the improvements are corn-
pleted by then, Huffman said
.the track might be sanctioned
by NASCAR and hopes to
host a Hooters Cup, Slim Jim
All-Pro or ARCA series event
this summer.
"It's a beautiful track and

we plan on renovating the en-
tire facility," Huffman said
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Local: Owner likes area
From Page 1C

from his hotel room in Mont-
.gomery. "It's a grand old
speedway and there's so
much history and tradition
there. The people here de-
serve better." .
Huffman's preliminary

plans are to add bleacher
seats, a VIP box, a.new light-
ing system and an outside re:
taining wall along the oval's
backstretch.
Huffman also owns Hicko-

ry (N.C.) Speedway, one of
the most historic short tracks
in the country; Lonesome
Pines Raceway in Coeburn,
Va.; Friendship Speedway in

Elkin, N.C.; and Asheville
(N.C.) Speedway. Huffman
also is planning on taking
over the racing venue in St.
Augustine, Fla.
"Allen was pretty anxious

to see good things happen out
there," said Louis Smith, a
.South Corp. Properties real
estate agent based in Colum-
bia who helped close the deal.
Huffman'S wasting no time.

Interviews for the track's
general manager position
will begin today.
"I think Montgomery is one

of the most prestigious tracks
around," said Huffman, a
Texan. "We need to get it
back to where it once was."



NASCAR racing series returns
~ By Brit Fryer

Montgomery Advertiser

.':;The NASCAR.:Winston Rac-
ing ' Series "announced Mon-
day .that it' will return its
weekly short track .racing to
Montgomery .Motor Speed-
way in1999. ',:' ,
Thell2-mile asphalt oval

':,,- recently bought by Colum-
bia, S.C, businessman John
Huffman - Will play host to
Super Late Models as its fea-
hired division in 1999.
."NASC~ has built a solid

reputation' in Alabama over
the years for some fantastic
racing;'~said .Tom Deery,
NASC¥ _.v..~cepresident for
Winston Racing Series.

COMING
WEDNESDAY

The 1999 debut of the Ad-
vertiser's weekly Auto Racing
Page. You'll get a detailed
look at the plans to renovate
Montgomery Motor Speed-
way, a calendar for local rac-
ing events in the area, a look
ahead to Sunday's NASCAR
Winston Cup Las Vegas 400
and schedules and statistics for
NASCAR'stop series.

Those tracks are divided into
10 geographic regions with
the series providing competi-
tors with local, regional and
national recognition and a
$1.3million point fund.
Huffman; who operates

four other' Winston Racing
Series-sanctioned tracks
around the Southeast, said he
plans to commit $1 million to
drastically Improve the
speedway. The' upgrade is
scheduled for later this
month, with the season is set
to begin April 17.
"Montgomery will be a

first-class facility when we
are fmished with all the reno-
vations," Huffman said. "We
are also very excited' about

NASCAR Page58

"We look forward to contin-
uing that tradition at Mont-
gomery Motor Speedway."
The series is comprised of

nearly 100 selected short
tracks - asphalt and dirt -
from around the country.

NASCAR:
0-'

~ First meeting
\~ in Millbrook

From Page 18

our relationship with NASCAR
and the NASCAR Winston Racing
Series.

"NASCAR adds so much to our
program for the competitors and
the track, which in turn provides
the fans with a better experience.
We need to get it back to where it
once was."

•
Calling all drivers: Montgomery
Motor Speedway owner John Huff-
man and general manager Dave
Stewart will host a meeting with
drivers at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the
Millbrook Community Center.

All drivers from the area are
encouraged to attend the meeting,
which will include discussions on
the speedway's rules and regula-
tions and on the upcoming 1999
season.

"It's time to take care of all the
rumors about what's going to hap-
pen and what isn't going to hap-
pen;" Stewart said of the meeting.
"It's time to get everything out
into the open."



Spee yrecove
. .

Owner
says track
facelift
in sight

By Brit Fryer
Montgomery Advertiser

The 1999 auto racing sea-
son is well underway, .but the
same can't be said for racing
at Montgomery, Motor Speed-
way.

The lIZ-mile track outside
the Capital City - the oldest
asphalt oval in Alabama - is

.trying to bounce back from
fwo consecutive seasons of
lackluster racing and sparse
crowds. Former owner Allen
Daniels, who for the past two
years leased the venue to Mo-
bile businessman PhillipWil-
son, was forced to cease oper-
ations midway through the
1998season.

The track has been quiet
ever since.

MONTGOMERY MOTOR SPEEDWAY

Photos by David Alan Planchet Staff

Dave Stewart, general manager of Montgomery Motor Speedway, looks out on the 1/2-mile track which will
, undergo a $1 million renovation later this month. John Huffman of Columbia, S.c., bought the track Feb. 13.



"It was the best track up
until the past two years,"
said Prattville driver Du-
wayne Middlebrooks, who
owns five series champion-
ships in his 17seasons racing
in Montgomery. "The first
year Phillip had -it (in 1997),
he truly made a lot of mis-
takes. He" had no business
running that race track ...
just didn't have the knowl-
edge.

"The Alabama 200, which
has been run out there since I
can't remember when, was
rained out and then was
washed out
again the
next week.
Instead of
waiting for a
date, he
didn't run
the race at
all. I paid an
$800 tire bill
and never
got to see the
green flag. That left a lot of
people with a bad taste in
their mouths."

Wilson was unavailable for
comment Tuesday.

"You have to make the
drivers happy first, then the
crowds will come," Middle-
brooks said. "Since then, it's
been all downhill."

But John Huffman plans to
change all that. Huffman, a
50-year-old retired military
officer from Columbia, S.C.,
bought the track Feb. 12 and
pledges $1 million in drastic

improvements, ranging from
renovated restrooms to new
pavement pit area.

Huffman brought Dave
Stewart aboard to be the
track's general manager, and
the two hope to open the
Montgomery Motor Speed-
way's 1999season on April 17.

MMS is now part of Huff-
man Motorsports, which in-
cludes five other short tracks:
Hickory (N.C.) Motor Speed-
way, Asheville (N.C.) Motor
Speedway, Lonesome Pine

Raceway in
Coeburn,
Va., St. Au-
gustine (Fla.)
Speedway
and Friend-
ship Speed-
way in Elkin,
N.C.With the
exception of
Friendship
Speedway, all

of Huffman's tracks play host
to NASCAR Winston Racing
Seriesevents.

On Monday, the Winston
Racing Series announced it
will return its weekly short-
track racing to Montgomery.
With sanctioning from NAS-
CAR, Huffman and Stewart
hope to land a Slim Jim All-
Pro or Hooters Cup series

,event some time this sum-
mer.

"We've got big-money back-
ing, but we're still going to
try to keep a hometown feel

Concessions, left, and the track's VIP box are on the
list to be hit with drastic renovations.

to it - a family-oriented, fan-
friendly place," said the 31-
year-old Stewart, who has
worked in marketing and
public relations for Hunts-
ville Speedway since 1995.

"All of the Alabama tracks
have such deep racing roots
that it's time we bring that
into the next millennium."

But is the season-opening
date realistic ... a $1 million
upgrade in a little over a
month? Huffman began tak-
ing bids for the improve-
ments Tuesday.

"From what I've seen, noth-
ing's been done," Middle-
brooks said. "Fans hear that
every year, that somebody is

going to pump some money
into the track. But most of
the time just a little gets
done. People realize what it
costs and then pull back a
little bit.

"I'm curious to see what re-
.ally happens. I really hope
they can do it."

Huffman is confident the
facelift can be completed by
April 17.He said the improve-
ments include adding more
bleachers seats, a VIP box, a

. state-of-the-art lighting sys-
tem and an outside retaining
wall along the oval's back-
stretch - on occasion, cars
zooming down the back
straight-away have been

Wendy Sullivan Staff

known to wind up in the
grazing pasture outside the
speedway after a little contact
sent them off the race track.

Stewart added that the
plans include new or renovat-
ed restrooms and conces-
sions.

"This track deserves better,
the people of Montgomery de-
serve better," Huffman said.
"This track can be so much
more, and we can start April
17."

"I'm not going to make any
high- in-the-sky promises,"
Stewart admitted, "but I am
very, very optimistic it can
get done."

Until' then, Middlebrooks
offered a little advice.

"They need to do a little at
a time, the necessary stuff,
and get the season started as
soon as possible," he said.
"Once you have the cars, the
crowd will come."

"This track de-
serves better, the peo-
ple of Montgomery
deserve better. "
- Track owner John Huff-
man and his pledge to reno-
vate Montgomery Motor
Speedway.
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"We'll have enough done to where we can race (by April 17). "
. - Joe Collins, who's helping oversee the improvements to the race track. _

Upgrade
underway



Speedway
on track
to open
April 17

By Brit Fryer
Montgomery Advertiser

John Huffman promised
his recently purchased Mont-
gomery Motor Speedway
would shed its inferior image
in a matter of months.

The 50-year-old short-track
tycoon has carried out that
promise.

"This track is too good to
have it just sit here," said
Huffman, who owns five oth-
er short tracks around the
Southeast. "When I came
down here, I looked at it for

about 30min-
utes and
knew it was
mine. Just
had to have
it."
'MMS was

formerly
known as
Montgomery
Speedway

Huffman U.. S . A . ,
whose image

took' a serious hit the past
two seasons because of lack-
luster racing and sparse
crowds. The track ceased op-
erations last fall.

But Huffman is open for
business.
.Bulldozers and backhoes

leveled the infield area Tues-··
day at the 112-mile oval out-
side the Capital City.

A crew of five men worked
to repair and extend the
fourth-turn wall. Another
stripped down the fronts-
tretch grandstands.

Photos by David Bundy Staff

Scott Ramsey of Ramsey Concrete builds a frame for a new outside retaining wall in turn four Tuesday at
Montgomery Motor Speedway. Owner John Huffman has pledged $1 million in improvements to the racetrack,
like Dennis Albritton welding the frontstretch qrandstands.

And track general manger
Dave Stewart entertained
contractors who will install
the $200,000 lighting system
to go along with the "top-of-
the-line" sound system.

The renovation of Mont:
gomery Motor Speedway is
underway.

"It's more demolition than
it is construction," Huffman
said. "We got behind about a
week because of all the bad
weather, but we are well un-
derway."

But with exactly one month

left for drastic improvements,
is Huffman's season-opening
date - April 17- realistical-
ly within reach? ."

"I really don't want to
make that decision until next
week," Huffman said. "I'll be
able to get a better look of
where we are.

"But if everything goes
well, I don't see why we can't
open April 17."

Huffman admitted he al-
ready has 'had problems WIth
materials for the job. The.

lighting system, for example,
will take three weeks to in-
stall. Huffman hopes to have.
those' materials _sometime
next week.

"We'll have enough done to
where we can race (by April
17)," assured Gadsden native
Joe Collins, NASCAR's
Southeast Regional Field di-
rector whom Huffman
brought on' board to help
oversee the upgrade.

"We've been working day-
light to dark, so there will be
racing out here soori. A lot of

people around here have been
getting fed a line or two the
past couple of years ... John
can get it done." ,

•
Attention race fans: Mont-
gomery Motor Speedway is
looking to fill a position for
Miss Montgomery Motor
Speedway for the upcoming
1999season.

Applicants must be 18
years or older. For more in-
formation on the position,
contact the speedway at (334)
263-3267.
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i~l~nds in Sunbelt Region
"~~j;{!,:';:7,f,:>,s.y Bf1t,frye~.',,_:-~,~., SUNBELT REGION ries in 1999."
> :"':"~: M:ontgomery'Ac:jvertlser,' ".
;;;":':,c#i~,::~.l":t~~f+~~'f?';.:,'-'>' ~ior:I~~:,n~.~.Motor Speedway, erAf~~Jit'7e~thh=Sio:~ ~~~
"The~rebirth ofMoritgomery 2. Jax Raceways, Jacksonville, series this season, including
Motor Speedway coritmues; -, Fla. Five Mile Point' Speedway in,
~;:Th~NA'SCAR"M{ffi~f~rifutc- ~'ai~:~~fe, ~~~ional Speedway, Binghamton, N~Y.• Rocky ~
.ihg'\Serfes;':~oun1ed,:';,Mon- 4. Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Mountain Raceway in .Salt
day;,:that~;the,;l/2,:mlil'track LasVegas Lake City, Irwindale' Speed- ,
ojitS!dtf-tiie;::.Cap.ttW:;(:it:{'_~ayMontgOmery Motor Speed- way in Irwindale, Calif., and]
"cuiTeiltlyo:,micfergoing':a ~$1 6.North Star Speedway, Palmer, Kalispell Raceway Park . in!
million.crenovation-c-tcwill . Ark. Kalispell, Mont. . '-c' .'.,,'- j
rill{.,:'its·-~~weeklY":sh6ft'track 7: Oglethorpe Speedway Park, The series, broken into 10
iacilig tit the SunbeltRegion. Savannah, Ga. geographic' regions, runs'
';,,:" e, ••..,;:,.;;;:;- •• 'A'{~"¥;''' " :',,' ,,0 , . • 8. San Antonio Speedway, San
{<~T!l~;legioh:)::¥cludes - 10' Antonio, Texas fdrirt.OIilanMdaYastpohalsetPttremacbksernOan_
tracks from ;,:ar"o,und the 9. St. Augustine Speedway, St.
Southeast, Arizona, Florida, Augustine, Fla. tionwide.
~eva~a ~~.Te~~,~'/:~~~~:,·>·· ~~~,~r~~n Raceway Park, Tuc- Weekly short track. racers
"::"We have ,the,;:6ppoitunity have the chance to compete
"to readi-thousands'~of short Series. "We are thrilled to for regional and national rec-
track .racing ,cOlnpetltors and- -'hirvEf our traditional venues ognition with over $1.3 mil-
fans in several, new areas," returning and we are enthu- lion in posted awards.
said Tom. Deery, .vice presi- siastic about the new facili- MMS hopes to run its sea-
dent for the Winston Racing ties that have joined our se- son opener April 17.
) .. ~.~_ .•. '~._ .;..r..;. ,,";~,_,:,~~: '.
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MONTGOMERY
MOTOR SPEEDWAY

MMS lands Allison
LegaCy cars, All-Stars
Montgomery Motor Speed-

way is well on its way to
opening day.
MMS, bought by John Huff-

man in February and recent-
ly sanctioned by the NASCAR
Winston Racing Series, an-
nounced Tuesday that the Al-
lison Legacy cars will run a
national points event in the
season-opener April 17. MMS
also confirmed that the
Southern All-Stars Racing Se-
ries will race at the 1/2-mile
oval May 1and July 17~
All drivers considering rac-

ing this season must stop by
the MMS office for a NAS-
CAR application and rule
book. MMS also is taking ap-
plications for the track's
Tech position and for Miss
Montgomery Motor Speed-
way.
Tickets cost $10 for adults,

$5 for seniors and students
and $2 for children 7-12.Chil-
dren 6 and under will be ad-
mitted free. Family passes
cost $25.
For more information, call

MMSat (334)263-3267.
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By: Doug Carwile
Motorsports & Stuff
Sportslcadio 74P

All right, the time has come! March 1999, the local short tracks start
their racing programs. Lets look at some of the tracks I'll be going to.
, S-outhAlabama Speedway, Kinston, Alabama. Saturday March 6, SAS
will have a 100 lap Late Model race. Then on Sunday March 7, all the
local divisions shot it out. Now, I've heard from a lot of the
Montgomery drivers, their gearing up for the Sunday race at South
Alabama Speedway. Regardless,a full weekend of local round track
racing action at South Alabama Speedway. It all begins March 6.
. Next, Montgomery Motorsports Park will kick off their first racing
event of 1999. The Coke Cola Blow-out with Jet Cars, Pro Mods,
Harley Davison drag bikes plus all the local drag racers, Pro,
Sportsman, .and Jr. Dragsters. It all gets started March 12 and goes "
through March 14. Three big days of, drag racing at Montgomery'
Motorsports Park. ' , ,- .
Then, if all goes right?' The 1999 racing season will begin. at
Montgomery Motor Speedway, the new name for the old Montgomery:
Speedway, USA. Their first race date has been changed to April17~j
1999 not as first printed, March 27. A lot of work will have to take'
place before MMS opens but I believe "antzs" will get the job done in:.,'
time for the first event. Oh, by the way if you haven't heard, the past
promoter at Montgomery Speedway, USA isn't.doing well. As all '
knows, I did not get along with Phillip worth a damn. BUT, the man is
ill and I pray the out come is good for Phillip, his wife Molly, and their
two sonS.' This may have .been the problem with him running the
.speedway last year, he was sick. I want' everyone who reads this to
take a minute to pray for Phillip and his family. Phillip, if you read this
I hope you get better. You and I need to have it out one more time!
Get better Phillip. -
New man at Montgomery Motor Speedway, John Huffman is the new
owner. Dave Stewart is the new promoter, he's OK, he's from the ~.
Huntsville area. New man with lots of money wanting to turn the old
track around. , I haven 'ttalked with John or Dave as of this writing.
Someone needs to turn the track around and it looks like Huffman has
the time and the rnoney to do so. One of the things 1 will do when I
make contact with either man is ask for a drivers meeting ·ASAP. I
know the local drivers are wondering what to do and if they can nin the
cars they had in the 'past. I'm sure everthing will be worked out so stay
~~.

Lots of the other tracks have started or will start their local program
very soon. Again, let Alabama Motorsports know what's going on at
your track. If we don't have your results we, can't print them in the
paper. I do want to thank Jon and Vikki for their efforts on keeping the
paper going. If it weren't for these folks all of us would be looking
elsewhere for "Alabama Motorsports." reports. -

~qq

Life's a Sport Crank It Up!



Short Tracks Get New Life In Dixie

When the annual
Earlybird 100
rolled to the start-

ing grid with a strong field on
Feb. 28 at Birmingham (Ala.)
International Raceway and
the traditional Rattlesnake
100 drew a strong field a week
later at South Alabama
Speedway, the back-to-back
events signaled a resurgence

BRIAN Mc LED 0 of sorts for short track racing
deep in the heart of Dixie.
Over the past couple of sea-

sons, and especially during the past 14-16 months, the situation
for area ovals didn't look so good. The Huntsville, Ala.-based
Southern All Star Asphalt Series had been strolling steadily along,
but the region's short tracks were in a state of flux that was rather Billed as the second oldest stock car track in the country, the
unnerving to those close to the scene. Tracks were struggling, S/8-mile fairgrounds oval launched the Alabama Gang into na-
some were threatening to close and others were already shut- tional prominence. Its future has been sometimes rosy and some-
teredo times bleak, but when it closed in 1997 for reported construction

Those who've watched the sport in the area over the years improvements, most people figured they'd watching its last race.
didn't seem worried because the region'S short track competition It's a city-owned facility located in a tough section of town
usually ebbs and flows, reaching new highs for a few years and and rumors constantly swirl concerning its future. There were
then sinking to disturbing lows during the next down cycle. Last promises of new asphalt, new grandstands, new bathrooms and
year, and part of the season before, the situation looked pretty a new football field in the facility's infield, but most stock car people
grim. figured the football-related improvements would get top billing

There are seven asphalt tracks located between Pensacola, and racing would never again happen there. They were right on
Fla. and Huntsville, Ala. All but one of them feature Late Models one count, but wrong on the other.
on a weekly basis. Tracks which hold events for the high-pow- The football improvements did receive the lion's share of
ered machines include Five Flags (Fla.) Speedway, Mobile (Ala.) the attention, but, 10 and behold,· the track re-opened in 1998
International Speedway, South Alabama Speedway, Montgom- after being dormant for almost a year. Bruce Wineburner, who'd

• ---------:..--......:....-----------=---~-....., been saying over and over that the city really did want racing,

took over the promotional reins. He was rewarded with a season
that was one of the track's strongest in years, putting the place
on solid ground once again.

ery (Ala.) Motor Speedway, Birmingham (Ala.) International Race-
way and Huntsville (Ala.) Speedway. Heart 0' Dixie Speedway,
located in Sayre, Ala., is the lone holdout as far as weekly Late
Model action, but the 1/4-mile oval usually hosts the Southern All
Star organization at least once a year.

During the troublesome times, the future looked pretty bleak
for all but three of those tracks. Yet, as the 1999 season pre-
pares to launch into full song, most of the problems seem to be
solved. Short track racing's future in the region burns as brightly
as ever. New promoters and new owners are pumping some
much-needed enthusiasm into the whole scene. It actually started
a little over a year ago. With each new development comes addi-
tional promise of an even better future.

Here's a track by track review for 1999.

Birmingham International Raceway

Five Flags 9peedway

After Wastle and Terry Spears pulled out of the facility at the
end of the 1997 Snowball Derby, rumors of the demise of the
track (and the end of one of the sport's biggest races) raged for a
whole year. The popular oval deteriorated to a sorry state, mak-
ing the rumors look more and more true with each passing day.

About six weeks before the traditional Snowball Derby week-
end last December, it was announced that Don Grassman and
Ernie Masche would promote the event through their CIA Pro-
motions, Inc., a motorsports-related stock photo agency.
Grassman is the son of Roxanna Dawson and a stepson to Tom
Dawson, the long-time owners of the track.

Helped by members of the racing community, the track was
spruced up, painted, scrubbed and cleaned, some of the tasks
still being completed as the cars were practicing throughout the
four-day extravaganza. It was a near miracle, but the annual
Snowball Derby went off as scheduled.

No concrete plans have been announced for 1999, but in-



siders report that a possible slate of
special events will be held throughout
the season. That's not the weekly ac-
tion area fans enjoyed on Friday nights,
but it's better than nothing. If those
plans allow the continuation of the
Snowball Derby, no one is arguing.

Heart 0' Dixie Speedway

While other tracks have run into occa-
sional pitfalls, this one is sure and
steady. Although Late Models once
roamed its high banks on a weekly ba-
sis, giving rise to some tremendous
battles, those days are a distant
memory. It is very much a successful
place, even though Late Models aren't
part of the program. The Southern All
Star group isn't scheduled to visit the
track during 1999 and that's a darn
shame because its tight-grooved con-
fines have often produced some of the
touring circuit's best races.

Huntsville Speedway

What will the '99 season at Montgomery Motor Speedway have in store for competitors like (I)
Duwayne Middlebrook and (r) Chris Mullinax under the rein of John Huffman?

IBrian McLeod Photo

day night.
The deed changed hands last season as Ron Stone purchased
the 1/4-mile track from his son, Bruce Stone. Previously, the pair
had shared ownership and promotional duties.

This track's history, like so many others, is dotted with peri-
ods of success and stretches of time when the situation wasn't
so good. As far as its physical looks are concerned, the Stones
have used their expertise in the construction business to turn the
joint into one of the prettiest short tracks in the country; Fans and
competitors would be hard-pressed to find a nicer place.

It's a track that's tough on fenders and the chance of run-
ning more than a few laps here without acquiring a donut on the --------------------------
door are very slim. Car counts on a weekly basis are sometimes
strong and sometimes not, which puts it in the same league as
the rest of the state.

As with most tracks in the region, when the Southern All
Star organization visits, there's always plenty of action. Catch
reigning series champ Tony Walls on a good night and the re-
sults can be awe-inspiring. Throw multi-time champ Dan
Beddingfield into the mix and it only gets better. Those two know
the high-banked oval's intricacies better than anyone. When they
square off in a duel for the lead, it's best to watch from a safe
distance.

Montgomery Motor Speedway

It's another roller coaster ride when it comes to failure and
success. This 1/2-mile track is on the upside right now with the
recent announcement that John Huffman purchased the facility
and planned to invest $1 million in improvements. He's the latest
in a series of owners in the past decade, some of whom played
roles .n the track's success while others only served to keep the
gates open.

Mobile International Speedway

Sometimes it appears this track is separate from the rest
and that's partially true when it comes to measuring success.
While other ovals in the area hit periods of difficulty, this one
seems to avoid that problem.Car counts are stronger than most
places and the weekly show is steady and sure. Lee Fields has
owned and promoted the place for as long as anyone can re-
member and fan loyalty is very strong. Few tracks draw as good
a field and hardly any put as many fannies in the seats on a
regular basis. Mobile is a racing town and it shows every Satur-



McLeod
...continued from page 15

The late Ronnie Swann rescued the track a few years ago,
even going so far as to use a bulldozer to fill a large infield lake
that had served as a mosquito-spawning puddle for many sea-
sons. His biggest accomplishment was paving the track, a job
that still provides racers with one of the smoothest tracks in the
region, even though it's been a few years since the fresh asphalt
was laid.

Allen Daniels and Phillip Wilson succeeded Swann as pro-
moters, though neither was overly successful despite efforts to
carry on what Swann started. As the latest to attempt to breathe
life into a track that's long been on a respirator, Huffman might
emerge the hero. Less than two weeks after purchasing the place,
he'd already hung a NASCAR Winston Racing Series banner on
the front porch, returning the sanctioning body to the area after a
long absence.

Huffman, a Columbia, S.C.-based real estate developer, has
been attracting a lot of attention in the past year. He also owns
Hickory (N.C.) Motor Speedway, Friendship (N.C.) Speedway,
St. Augustine (Fla.) Speedway and Lonesome Pine (Va.) Inter-
national Raceway, in addition to holding the lease for the final
season of racing at Asheville (N.C.) Motor Speedway.


























































































































































